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Realizing that the executive consulting industry is much like a roller coaster with its many ups and downs,
Nabeel Hussain consistently prepares himself for all scenarios. His constant preparedness and dedication
to making strategic placements has yielded a track record of success for both his clients and candidates.
In 2016, Nabeel began consulting with the Lucas Group in the Manufacturing practice division. He quickly
made his mark working with the firm, billing in excess of $400K during his first nine months. His quick
success led to a promotion to Senior Partner as well as earned him Sales Trip, President’s Club,
Associate of the Month and Sterling Club. Not long after these goals were met, Nabeel went from Senior
Partner to Branch Practice Manager. Nabeel managed to help the Lucas Group bring on prominent
clients, consulting with the C-suite and his team on how to find ideal personnel for complex projects. In his
business development consulting role, Nabeel enjoys proactively impacting the companies’ finances while
learning new things about various industries and being able to meet and speak with high-level executives
and professionals. Tenacious and hardworking, Nabeel’s drive to succeed and thirst for knowledge are
unparalleled and lead to the Lucas Group making long-term, successful partnerships.
Nabeel’s business development career began in 2012 in the UK’s O&G market, prior to joining NES
Global Talent in Canada & the US. For three years, he was a specialist consultant within the Canadian Oil
& Gas and Power industry, focused on Senior Appointments within the Project Controls/Project Services
scope. He then transitioned to a business development role overseeing all new business development
opportunities for North & South America within the onshore, offshore and mid-continent project areas.
When away from the office, Nabeel enjoys traveling and planning holidays to new destinations. He holds
an LLB, Law from the University of Wales, Bangor.
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